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The ICCFA Expo offers hours of uninterrupted time to talk 
to suppliers, ask questions and see products in person. 

No educational sessions are scheduled during expo hours. 
Free food and beverage service means you can grab lunch

or enjoy appetizers while checking out the booths before 
heading out to enjoy everything else Charlotte has to offer.

The 2019 ICCFA Expo

EDITOR’S NOTE:
➤For an up-to-date list of exhibitors 
and booth numbers, or to see the Expo 
Hall floor plan (a section is pictured 
above), go to www.iccfa.com and select 
Education/ICCFA Events/Annual Conven-
tion and scroll down to Exhibiting, where 
you’ll find a link to the Expo Hall floor plan.
➤Profile information is provided by the 
exhibitors; ICCFA Magazine and the ICCFA 
are not responsible for content. Inclusion in 
this section is provided free to all exhibitors 
meeting submission deadlines and require-
ments.
➤An Expo Hall booth number is listed 
after the company name. The booth num-
bers also will be found on the Expo Hall 
maps in the convention onsite program 
that will be distributed in Charlotte.

Expo hours
Wednesday, April 3
4-7 p.m.

Grand Opening Reception 
(open bar and heavy hors 
d’oeurvres)

Thursday, April 4
noon-5 p.m.

Lunch with exhibitors & 
IMSA happy hour

Friday, April 5
10 a.m.-1 p.m.

Lunch at the Expo

100 Black Women 
of Funeral Service 
(#844)
100 Black Women 
of Funeral 
Service Inc. is the 

nation’s premier 
organization for women 

working in the funeral industry, PO Box 
916404, Longwood, FL 32791; PO Box 
292141, Columbia, SC 29229. Phone, 
407.595.9277; email, Hundredbwfs@aol.
com; www.100blackwomenoffuneralservi
ce.com. Contact Elleanor Starks Beasley, 
CFSP, CMP, executive director; Inez 
Adkins, LFD, CCO, CCM, president.

A Simple 
Thank You 
(#1416)
A Simple 
Thank You is 

the leading provider in digital registry and 
pre-need leads. Our latest app, ASTY 2.0, 
is revolutionizing the funeral industry with 
cutting-edge capabilities which will grow 
your revenue and simplify your business. 
Ask us how you can get started with a free 
iPad today. Contact us at 1.800.483.0671 
or www.asimplethankyou.com.

ABM Funding Inc. (#411)
ABM Funding Inc. works with funeral 
homes and cemeteries to provide life 
insurance funding at an exceptional speed. 
The process is quick and easy and you get 
your money immediately. Our service has 
been recognized by funeral directors as be-
ing one of the most dependable and profes-
sional funding companies in the industry. 
Call 1.800.423.7817 or visit our website, 
www.abm-funding.com. 

Advanced Audio Systems (#606)
Advanced Audio Systems is the leading 
provider of audio and video installation 
services exclusive to the funeral industry, 
nationwide, for more than 20 years. With 
the acquisition of FuneralVue (formally 
Tukios webcasting service), we now offer 
on-site installation, training and support 
for webcasting as well, making viewing, 
recording and broadcasting your funerals a 
guaranteed success.
www.AdvancedAudioSystems.org; 
www.FuneralVue.com

afpHorizon (#1412)
AfpHorizon is a pre-need funeral mar-
keting firm celebrating over 20 years of 
partnering with funeral homes. Funeral 
planning is the most loving thing your 
customers can do for their families, and 
partnering with afpHorizon is the most 
profitable way for you to help provide 
those pre-planning services. Visit us at 
booth #1412! www.afphorizon.com

Aftercare.com (#1017)
Aftercare.com helps your funeral home 
stay in touch with families during the first 
year following their loss. Our Aftercare 
Card Program is an automated program 
that sends four cards plus a survey to your 
families. Cards include sympathy, birthday 
of loved one, holiday and first anniversary. 
This lets you focus on serving at-need fami-
lies and running the funeral home.
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Algordanza Memorial Diamonds 
(#1541)
Creating memorial diamonds since 2004 
inside our own lab in Domat/EMS, Switzer-
land. Precision, respect and discretion are 
the pillars of our success. Guaranteed and 
certified: weight, cut, color, authenticity and 
origin of diamond creation solely from the 
provided cremains. Our diamonds are as 
unique as you are. Take a beautiful Algor-
danza Memorial Diamond display home 
with you today. www.algordanza.com

American 
Association 
of Tissue 
Banks 
(#1811)

The American Association of Tissue Banks 
is a professional, nonprofit, scientific and 
educational organization, and is the premier 
standard-setting body promoting the safety 
and use of donated human tissue. AATB-
accredited tissue banks supply human tissue 
from more than 39,000 deceased donors, 
distributing more than 3.2 million allografts 
for use in 1.75+ million tissue transplants 
annually in the U.S.

American Crematory (#713)
American Crematory “Manufactures with 
Pride” an extensive line of human and pet 
cremation equipment. Our equipment has 
been engineered using our vast knowledge 
and experience in the industry starting as 
early as the 1960s. From conception to 
completion, our equipment is designed 
with the utmost integrity. We manufacture a 
wide range of models to suit every client’s 
specific needs.
American Funeral & Cemetery Trust 

Services (#1142)
Established in 1993, 
AFCTS is a nationwide 
pre-need, endowment 
care master trust and 
third-party administra-

tion provider. We help individual funeral 
homes, cremation providers, cemeteries and 
state associations maintain focus on their 
clientele and communities by providing the 
most comprehensive, efficient and com-
pliant services available. To schedule an 
appointment, please contact Krista Kaysner 
at kkaysner@afcts.com.

American Funeral Supply (#1002)
A division of American Hotel Register Co., 
American Funeral Supply Co. leverages our 
parent company’s buying power to offer 
competitively priced products and everyday 
supplies for your business. Our in-house 
engraving shop specializes in overnight 
delivery of custom-engraved urns. Shop our 
wide selection of urns and all 50,000 items 
we sell at americanfuneralsupply.com, or 
contact us at 1.800.671.9366.

American 
MemoryCraft (#901)
We prodice the finest 
hand-blown glass urns 
for cremation and funeral 
professionals. We are 
art professionals work-
ing together to produce 
one memorial vessel at a 

time, by hand, for one family at a time. Our 
mission since 2008, has been to provide the 
finest quality handblown glass memorials 
for the professional funeral and cremation 
community at family-friendly prices.

American 
Pre-Arrangement 
Services Inc. 
(#910)
APASI’s Guaran-
teed Travel Assur-
ance Plan creates 
peace of mind, 

because we do it all for you. Through our 
worldwide membership coverage, we 
provide assistance at the time of need, 
eliminate confusion and language barriers, 
manage all documentation and transporta-
tion, with no cap on expenses other than the 
cost of membership. Ask us how we can 
better your pre-need program. 
www.APASIplan.com

Argent Trust 
(#1405)
Argent Trust’s 
dedicated funeral 
and cemetery trust 
division offers pre-

need, perpetual care, merchandise and pre-
construction trusts and investment manage-
ment services, all customizable to fit your 
specific circumstances. Our dedicated legal 
counsel and trust administrators will make 
transferring your trust to Argent simple and 
streamlined. Visit our booth to learn how 
we can help you protect and maximize your 
trust assts.

Armbruster Stageway (#417)
At Armbruster Stageway, we proudly build 
the most elegant funeral cars in the industry 
today. With our line of classically designed 
funeral coaches and our best-in-class 
limousines, our goal is to introduce you to 
a new standard of excellence. With world-
class customer service and our direct buying 
process, let Armbruster Stageway show you 
how buying a funeral car should be.

Assurance 
Funeral 
Funding 
(#1015)
A nationwide 
insurance as-

signment funding company assisting funeral 
homes with insurance verification and fund-
ing. As funeral directors and funeral home 
owners, we understand the need of process-
ing insurance claims quickly and accurately. 
1.888.359.3040 
www.AssuranceFuneralFunding.com

Atlantic Coast Life 
(#1043)
Meet the key deci-
sion-makers of this 
94-year-old pre-need 
life insurance com-
pany, expanding its 

operations across the United States. Learn 
firsthand about their innovative and diverse 
preneed product line and about how simple 
pre-need can be!
1.877.663.7464; www.atlanticcoastlife.com

Axis Corp. (#1408)
Axis Corp. manufac¬tures cemetery equip-
ment, including:  vault and monument 
handlers, the Axis self-propelled dump 
trailer, our crane models and the PathTrack 
II (which gives you the most versatility 
in handling vaults/monuments). All Axis 
equipment is one-man-operated, self-
propelled, towable at highway speeds and 
won’t track up grass.
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B&L Cremation 
Systems (#433)
B&L Cremation 
Systems Inc. is a 
world leader in 
the manufacturing 
of human and 
animal cremation 
equipment. Our 

commitment to research and development 
is unsurpassed. We are an American-based 
crematory company, and all of our products 
and accessories are made in the USA in our 
manufacturing plant in Largo, Florida. We set 
the standard which others attempt to follow.

Bass-Mollett (#1007)
Bass-Mollett is celebrating its 66th year of 
supplying the funeral profession. Its mission 
is to provide customized solutions to funeral 
directors using excellent quality, value and 
service so that each family they serve may 
memorialize their loved one with dignity. In 
its fourth generation of family ownership, 
Bass-Mollett will continue to proudly serve 
funeral directors for decades to come.

Batesville 
Casket (#724)
For more than 
100 years, 
Batesville has 

been dedicated to helping families honor 
the lives of those they love. Our history 
of manufacturing excellence, product 
innovation, superior customer service and 
reliable delivery helped us become—and 
remain—a market leader. Batesville offers 
the most comprehensive portfolio of quality 
burial and cremation products, memorial 
tributes, innovative technologies and profit
enhancing business solutions.

Behar 
Mapping 
(#1540)
Behar Mapping 
is a leading 

provider of mapping solutions for cemeteries 
across US and Canada. With over 50 years 
of experience, Behar provides true digital 
mapping utilizing the most current mapping 
technologies such as drones, aerial imagery, 
geographic information systems (GIS) and 
GPS. Behar specializes in producing high-
quality mapping products that are accurate, 
detailed and easy to use. 
www.beharmapping.com

Biondan North America 
Inc. (#825)
From Ideas to Real-
ity: Biondan, leaders in 
innovative, high-quality 
memorialization. Come 

see our glass-fronted niches, space-saving 
Thin Niches, and full array of memorializa-
tion: lettering, emblems, vases, EZ Safety 
plaques and lights. See Kosmolux, our 
incredibly durable cast-marble art, designed 
to withstand the demanding North Ameri-
can environment. Always original—quality 
with integrity, since 1956. 1.877.290.6703; 
BiondanBronze.com

Blackstone Cemetery Development 
(#918)
Easy to work with, knowledgeable and 
professional in every way, Blackstone is a 
full-service cemetery development company 
specializing in every scope of cremation 
garden master planning. On top of providing 
product, we have full design, planning, 
construction and training teams at your 
service, making us your go-to resource for 
cremation garden planning.

Carrier 
Mausoleums 
Construction 
(#1120)
Offering the best in 

mausoleums, niche buildings, glass-front 
niches, columbaria, cremation equipment and 
bronze accessories, we also build a legacy 
of quality, craftsmanship and reliability. No 
matter the size of your project, we’ll handle 
it efficiently, elegantly and costeffectively. 
For more information, please visit us at booth 
#1120; 1.800.663.7954; 
info@cmc-carrier.com; cmc-carrier.com.

Cemetery Funeral 
Supply (#1435)
Cemetery Funeral 
Supply is a 
manufacturer and 
distributor of products 
for the death-care 
industry. We continue 

to be a leader in the tent, funeral home, burial 
vault and cemetery equipment market. The 
quality of our merchandise is superior to any 
and our prices are competitive. Our guarantee 
is complete customer satisfaction.

Cemetery360 (#1434)
Cemetery360 offers the ultimate sales 
platform through immersive technology. 
Our 360-player allows you to showcase 
your business virtually anywhere. Our fully 
integrated cemetery listing service offers 
you the ability to manage available location 
listings with your team in real-time. Visit 
us at CemLS.com and cemetery360.com for 
further information.

CemSites (#1535)
Providing essential technology for cem-
eteries: mapping, data visualization, GPS 
walk-to-site, CRM, sales, A/R modules and 
more. Our cloud software was designed by 
working side-by-side with cemeteries. We 
know you want simple, reliable solutions—
and we have them for you. Manage your 
entire cemetery in an easy and intuitive 
way. Schedule a demo today. Get in the 
cloud! 1.877.783.9626.

Chosen Payments (#1504)
Chosen Payments is the most trusted credit 
card processor in the industry. We partici-
pate in all funeral industry events and have 
an understanding of the needs of funeral 
care providers. Funeral payments program 
is dedicated to providing the lowest cost, 
fastest funding solutions. We help improve 
cash flow while increasing profitability. We 
provide check guarantee services. Please 
visit Chosenpayments.com.

Catholic Extension (#604)
Catholic Extension’s mission is to build 
faith, inspire hope and ignite change in 
parishes alive with faith and spirit but 
lacking financial resources to support their 
ministries and programs. One of the many 
ways we provide assistance is by giving 100 
percent of the profit earned from the sale 
of our Catholic calendars to the 87 mission 
dioceses.
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Church 
& Chapel 
Metal Arts Inc. 
(#117)
Church & 

Chapel Metal Arts, serving the funeral 
industry since 1933. We offer a complete 
line of supplies to the funeral industry, 
including torchiere lamps, lecterns, kneel-
ers, cremation urns and many other products 
necessary to the delivery of funeral service. 
2616 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, IL 60612; 
773.489.3700; Fax: 773.489.3434; toll 
free:1.800.992.1234; Fax: 1.800.626.3299.
Visit our website: www.church-chapel.com; 
e-mail: info@church-chapel.com.

Cincinnati College 
of Mortuary 
Science (#326)
Cincinnati College of 
Mortuary Science—
the oldest and most 
prestigious death care 
educator in the nation. 

Regionally accredited by the Higher Learning 
Commission and professionally accredited 
by ABFSE, our bachelor of mortuary science 
degree is recognized and transferable to any 
regionally accredited university in the nation. 
Look at your local options, then attend the 
“Harvard of Mortuary Colleges!” ccms.edu

CLAIMCHECK (#804)
CLAIMCHECK offers fast and reliable ad-
vance payment on life insurance assignments. 
CLAIMCHECK helps you get your cash 
flowing again, minimizes risk from lost as-
signments, and frees up your time to do more 
of what you love: serving families in their 
time of need. To learn more, visit us online at 
www.claimchecknow.com.

Clark Grave 
Vault (#1240)
Founded in 
1898, family-

owned and -operated Clark Grave Vault 
manufactures metal burial vaults using 
steel, galvanized steel, aluminum, premium 
grade stainless steel and copper. All Clark 
vaults are manufactured using the very latest 
technology, including robotic welding and 
powder coated finishes. Clark also has a 
complete line of cremation urns and metal 
urn vaults for those customers selecting 
cremation.

Coasson (#1903)
Innovation, professionalism, significantly 
lower costs and new sustainable revenue 
opportunities are all found in the Coas-
son, UrnArk and Credle funeral services 
products available from Coasson Inc. 
Trendsetting and flexible, Coasson products 
are designed to deliver personalized and 
dignified funeral experiences. Contempo-
rary concepts built on the long-standing 
traditions and needs of society are the foun-
dation of this cutting-edge company.

Cooperative 
Funeral Fund (#1000)
Cooperative Funeral 
Fund (CFF) is a pre-
need and cemetery 
care fund management 

company since 1989, specifically for the 
death-care industry with over 1,000 clients 
and 500 million in assets. CFF manages 
investment, accounting, compli ance and 
payout. No startup costs or account mini-
mums, free personalized agreement forms. 
Account information available online, 
claims are simple and payout is quick. 
1.800.336.1102;
CooperativeFuneralFund.com

Coldspring (#1717)
Coldspring, a 120-year-old family-owned 
business, understands your role in helping 
families capture and forever memorialize the 
legacy of their loved one. With our state-of-
the-art bronze foundry and granite fabrication 
facilities, our trusted and experienced team 
will be your partner from design through 
final dedication, offering granite and bronze 
memorials, mausoleums, columbariums 
and glass niches. www.coldpsringusa.com; 
1.800.328.5040

Columbarium By Design (#1241)
With an improved and stronger niche system, 
Columbarium by Design is committed to 
promoting and distributing the most versatile 
and profitable completely madeinAmerica 
niche system in the market. We offer the 
largest capacity niches in the industry that 
will last for eternity. Sales and consulting 
with Gerardo G. Garcia at 1.877.7NICHES 
(764.2437) / 505.660.7819; 
g.garcia@columbariumbydesign.com.

ClearPoint Federal Bank & Trust (#1128)
ClearPoint Federal Bank & Trust is a 
federal ly chartered savings bank dedicated 
solely to the funeral home and cemetery 
industry. Independently owned and operated, 
ClearPoint has provided funeral home 
and cemetery trust and related services 
since 1998, which are available in over 43 
states and the District of Columbia. Visit 
clearpointfederal.com to learn more.

Columbian 
Financial Group 
(#902)
Columbian’s pre-need 
program was built 

around the expertise of our valued funeral 
service associates. We know that simplicity 
and service are two of the most important 
features of a successful program—that is 
what we provide. Our priority is turn ing 
your business around quickly and easily so 
that you can focus on your most important 
priority—your clients. www.cfglife.com

Commemorative 
Rosaries (#1516)
Commemorative 
Rosaries uses a 

unique process to preserve your special 
occasion roses and flowers by transforming 
them into beautiful rosaries and keepsake 
jewelry families will cherish for 
generations. Contact us at 847.299.4899 or 
www.commrosaries.com.

Continental Computer (#1608)
Recognized as the industry leader, 
Continental Computer provides superior 
products and service to the death-care 
industry. The Directors Assistant is 
globally recognized as the premier funeral 
home management software package. 
This recognition has enabled Continental 
Computer to establish TDAW as a recognized 
brand among death-care professionals. 
www.continentalcomputers.com
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Eat, drink, browse, get 
to know the suppliers
The ICCFA Expo Hall features free contin-
uous food and beverage service so that 
attendees can spend more time in the 
hall, learning about all the products and 
services available. Many exhibitors offer 
seating so that cemeterians and funeral 
directors can relax and get to know them 
in a comfortable setting. 

E X H I B I T O R  P R O F I L E S

Crowne Vault 
USA (#1006)
Crowne Vault 
USA manufac-
tures attrac-
tive, sturdy, 
competitively 

priced urn vaults. Constructed of a high 
impact ABS plastic, available in three 
sizes, our new small vault’s low profile is 
perfect for second right of interment. Sizes 
to fit single, oversize and companion urns. 
Free option to personalize—invaluable! 
1.866.763.0485; www.crownevault.com

Crystal Remembrance 
(#1009)
Crystal Remembrance 
is hand-crafted to 
memorialize your loved 
one in an elegant, bold 
and unique piece of glass 
art. Interweaving a small 
amount of cremated 

remains with a swirl of your chosen 
color, our artists create a one-of-a-kind 
memorial. Our artists are degreed and 
accomplished professionals who strive to 
make each piece extraordinary.

Custom Air Trays 
(#1517)
Custom Air Trays 
is an industry 
leader in the 
manufacturing and 
supplying of human 

remains shipping containers. We have four 
locations that cover the entire country. 
We also carry an impressive line of leak-
resistant cremation products. Our trays 
meet or exceed the various state safety 
requirements for protective and leak-
resistant containers. Come by and see us at 
booth 1517.

Davey Tree Expert Co. (#1635)
The Davey Tree Expert Co.’s 9,000 
employees provide diversified tree services, 
grounds maintenance and environmental 
consulting services for the residential, 
utility, commercial and government markets 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. Davey has 
provided proven solutions for a growing 
world since 1880 and have been employee-
owned for 38 years. For more information, 
call 1.866.459.7356 or visit www.davey.com.

Director’s 
Buddy 
(#841)
Director’s 
Buddy 
allows 

the death-care profession to have the 
benefits the healthcare industry receives 
from purchasing through a GPO. An 
added benefit comes with the ease of use. 
It is just like shopping on amazon. Save 
substantially while simplifying how you 
order everything for your business from 
the companies you trust. You will save 
time and money on Directorsbuddy.com.

Disrupt 
Media 
(#1641)
Most 
death-care 
companies 

struggle with Facebook marketing. We 
provide a process for creating personalized 
Facebook content that will drive 
community engagement and measurable 
leads ensuring growth and profitability.

Donate Life America (#316)
Donate Life America is a nonprofit orga-
nization leading its national partners and 
recovery partners across the country to 
increase the number of donated organs, eyes 
and tissue available to save and heal lives. 
DLA manages and promotes Donate Life, 
the national brand for donation; motivates 
the public to register as donors; and works 
to remove barriers to donation. 
www.DonateLife.net

Doric 
Products 
(#1616)
Doric 
Products Inc. 
has been a 
leader in the 
vault industry 

since 1955. Doric is committed to quality 
products and services. Products include 
concrete burial vaults, metal air seal vaults 
from classic metal vaults and a full line of 
cremation products. Call 1.888.55.DORIC 
or visit us at www.doric-vaults.com to 
discover which of our 130 dealers is closest 
to you.
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Eagle & 
Federal 
Coach Co. 
(#1725)
Eagle Coach 

Co. & Federal Coach Co. are dedicated to 
producing the highest quality professional 
vehicles to reflect positively on the funeral 
homes that use them. Combining attractive 
styling and reliable construction with the 
most sought-after features, our specialty 
vehicles are some of the best-selling models 
in America.

Eagle Granite (#1413)
Eagle owns and 
operates several 
granite quarries and 
manufactures memorials 
in 16 beautiful granite 
colors. In addition, 
Eagle houses a large 
inventory of popular 

import designs for faster delivery on many 
standard monuments. Large mausoleum and 
columbarium designs are also hand-crafted 
in our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility. 
Call 1.888.357.8452 or visit our website at 
www.eaglegranite.com

Eagle’s 
Wings 
Air 
(#535) 

Eagle’s Wings Air (EWA) is the nation’s 
leading provider of logistics services to North 
American funeral homes and shipping ser-
vices. Through a centralized customer service 
center, EWA leverages proprietary software 
and its knowledge of global airline networks 
to deliver the best air transportation solu-
tion and proactive management for human 
remains transport. Learn more at 
www.EWAcares.com or by calling 
1.866.550.1EWA.

Eckels 
(#1219)
Eckels 
is a fully 

diversified funeral service supply company 
dedicated to providing quality products and 
outstanding service to funeral, cemetery 
and cremation professionals across North 
America. Founded in 1895, Eckels 
specializes in embalming chemicals, clinical 
care products for funeral home care suites and 
also provides a wide range of cemetery and 
crematorium products.

EDA Land 
Planning (#1318)
“Better Design for 
a Better Bottom 
Line.” Design is 

the backbone of a beautiful ceme tery and 
helps drive sales. EDA will work with you to 
design a beautiful cemetery with cremation, 
estate and traditional lot gardens, fully utili-
zing space and minimizing maintenance. 
Every cemetery is unique; we provide inno -
vative solutions. Let us help improve your 
bottom line. danc@edalandplanning.com; 
801.924.2296; 
www.edalandplanning.com

Eickhof Columbaria 
(#1307)
Eickhof Columbaria 
has provided cemeteries 
with the highest quality 
cremation memorial 

solutions through progressive engineering, 
superior materials and people-focused 
customer service for over 35 years. Let the 
Eickhof team show you our nearly unlimited 
Ossuarium and columbarium options, all 
customizable, to serve your cemetery. Visit 
our website, www.eickhofcolumbaria.com, or 
call 1.800.253.0457.

Empower Sound 
(#1008)
You can’t scream 
compassionately, 
and without sound, 

loved ones in the back can’t hear. I know, 
you hate microphones. Come see the 
amazing amp, your all-in-one, easy-to-use 
solution. Get one at no cost for 30 days. If 
it isn’t everything you hoped and dreamed, 
send it back. Love it? Keep it and we will 
bill you. info@empowersound.com; www.
empowersound.com

Ensure-A-Seal 
(#1321)
Ensure-A-Seal 
was the first 
company to 

recognize the challenges that above-ground 
entombments could present to mausoleums. 
We invented the Casket Protector, a high 
performance solution that has been proven 
in hundreds of cemeteries for over 30 years. 
Our mausoleum consultation and remedia-
tion expertise will address any mausole-
um-related concerns, from the persistent 
problem of infestation to the most damag-
ing breached caskets.

Eternity’s Touch 
(#407)
Eternity’s Touch, a 
family-owned and 

-operated personalized keepsake company 
since 2009, provides comfort to grieving 
families by creating unique fingerprint 
keepsakes, with exceptional quality and 
service. Our exclusivity to the funeral 
profession, coupled with our pioneering 
process that digitally captures, transfers and 
creates an exact replication of a person’s 
fingerprint, makes us the premier fingerprint 
keepsake partner. www.eternitystouch.com

Express 
Funeral 
Funding 
(#613)

Express Funeral Funding is the “FAST-
EST. EASIEST.” and largest privately-held 
insurance assignment funding company 
in the nation. We eliminate the challenges 
of working with insurance companies by 
limiting administration, providing im-
mediate payment and advancing complete 
policy funds. Since 2002, we have been 
providing funeral homes and cemeteries 
nationwide the ultimate funding experience. 
812.949.9011; Contact@expff.com; 
www.expressfuneralfunding.com.

Family Bronze (#1341)
Our growth has been 
based on word-of-
mouth from one 
cemeterian to the 
next. We are praised 
for stunning quality, 

immediate response and consistent fair 
pricing. We are willing to take the extra 
step to help make your customers more 
than satisfied with your services and pass 
the word along to their friends as well.

Flowers for Cemeteries (#1216)
Flowers For Cemeteries Inc., Marietta, 
Georgia. We offer a full selection of 
beautiful silk flowers for ground vases, 
mausoleum vases, niche vases, monument 
saddles, holiday wreaths, holiday trees, 
the patented Stay-In-The-Vase Christmas 
tree and custom designs. No minimums; 
free brochures. We are the best in service, 
selection and satisfaction. Come by and 
say hello to David, Ruby and Michael.
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Frigid Fluid 
(#1414)
Frigid Fluid is 

the inventor and manufact urer of the casket-
lowering device and trademarked silicone 
technology line of embalming fluids. Frigid 
Fluid has served the death-care industry 
since 1892 and is known as an innovator in 
the industry. Visit our feature-rich web store 
today. www.frigidfluid.com; 1.708.836.1215

FrontRunner Professional (#719)
Meet the award-winning, all-in-one techno-
logy and marketing solution. An easy-to-edit 
website to attract more families with themed 
online tribute pages, matching print-on-
demand stationery and DVDs, and built-in 
management software to finish paperwork & 
accounting in minutes. Looking to grow? Our 
marketing team will manage your Facebook, 
keep you top of Google, give you hundreds of 
ready-to-use ads and more. 
www.FrontRunner360.com

FT the 
Americas 
(Facultatieve 
Technologies) 
(#325)

Facultatieve Technologies, now known 
as FT the Americas, is your partner in 
providing cremation system equipment. 
Our innovations provide maximum 
energy and operational savings and most 
importantly, operator safety, providing 
recommendations for complete turn-key 
solutions. Our customer care unit provides 
support and FT cremators are equipped 
with broadband connection for 24/7 
technical assistance at no charge. 
Contact Ernie Kassoff, ernie.kassoff@
facultatieve-technologies-usa.com.

Funeral 
Directors 
Life (#806)
Funeral 

Direc tors Life (FD) is helping funeral homes 
grow and increase profitability in a rapidly 
chang ing marketplace. Through innovative, 
turn-key preneed programs, our clients are 
getting real results that are increasing their 
market share and enhancing their service to 
families. Together, we can achieve so much 
more—all it takes is you, me and FD. 
For more infor mation, visit 
www.funeraldirectorslife.com.

Funeral 
Home 
Gifts 
(#1235)

Funeral Home Gifts is the premier 
provider of woven tribute blankets, custom 
cap panels and personalization products 
to funeral homes worldwide. Delivered 
next day, our products comfort families, 
increase pre-need sales, provide revenue 
through re-orders and provide vision to 
transition families from direct cremation 
to personalized memorial services. Call 
1.800.233.0439 for a free sample for your 
next service. www.funeralhomegifts.com

Funeral 
Innovations 
(#908)

Funeral Innovations is the leading provider 
of digital marketing for funeral homes. We 
help your website, Facebook and email 
marketing work together seamlessly, grow-
ing your business without growing your 
workload. Our growth engine software 
allows 500+ firms and cemeteries to reach 
more families before, during or after a 
death. It’s the easiest, most comprehensive 
digital marketing solution in the industry.

Funeral 
Service 
Foundation (#434)
The Funeral Service 
Foundation sup-
ports funeral service 

in building meaningful relationships with 
the families and communities it serves. 
We inspire the profession through our 
Youth & Funerals Initiative and impactful 
outreach and grants, and fuel careers with 
our Foundation ’45 Awards. Let us help 
you create healthy, healing memorialization 
experiences for your families and communi-
ties. Explore initiatives and opportunities at 
FuneralServiceFoundation.org.

Funeral Services Inc. 
(#708)
Funeral Services Inc. 
(FSI) is a pre-need and 
perpetual care trust 

record-keeping company that provides 
trust solutions to funeral homes, cemeter-
ies, associations and financial institutions. 
With more than 40 years of experience, 
FSI offers expert knowledge of the funeral 
service profession and web-based technol-
ogy designed specifically for preneed and 
perpetual care programs. For more informa-
tion, visit fsitrust.com.

Funeralocity 
(#1503)
Funeralocity 
is the nation’s 

burial and cremation provider comparison 
site. Undecided families turn to Funeral- 
ocity to learn about all their local provid-
ers in one place. While all providers’ 
services and prices are listed, our “excel-
lence providers” enjoy higher ranking and 
more customization features to help them 
get more business, higher revenue, greater 
market share—all risk-free.

funeralOne (#1208, #1625)
funeralOne is transforming how the world 
honors life and deals with loss. We help 
funeral professionals innovate, connect 
with their families in new ways and become 
more profitable. Our solutions include 
f1Connect, the profession’s leading website 
platform, The Sympathy Store eCommerce 
plugin, Life Tributes Personalization Soft-
ware and more. 8,000 clients and counting. 
www.funeralOne.com; 1.800.798.2575 

Galaxy Audio 
(#740)
Galaxy Audio’s 
All-inclusive battery-
operated wireless 
portable PA systems 
offer worry-free set 

up and are perfect for remote locations 
and overfill areas. Visit our booth, call 
1.800.369.7768 or check out portable PAs 
at www.galaxyaudio.com.

Garfield Refining 
(#906)
For over 125 years, 
Garfield Refining Co. 
has specialized in 
providing recycling and 
refining solutions for 

the dental, jewelry and death-care indus-
tries. With generations of satisfied custom-
ers worldwide, Garfield has thrived in both 
bull and bear markets, providing a stable 
and reliable marketplace for the recycling 
and refining of scrap metals. Please visit 
our website for more information. 
www.GarfieldRefining.com
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Global Atlantic Financial Group (#619)
Through subsidiaries, we offer a broad 
range of retirement, life and reinsurance 
products designed to help Americans 
customize a strategy for their protection, 
accumulation, income, wealth transfer and 
end-of-life needs. Global Atlantic’s success 
is driven by a unique heritage, combining 
deep product and distribution knowledge 
with investment management expertise 
and highly integrated risk management, 
alongside a strong financial foundation.

Global Bronze 
(#311)
Global Bronze 
is an industry-
leading 

designer and manufacturer of unique 
memorialization products for cemeteries, 
funeral homes, churches and monument 
builders. Products include glass-front 
niches, columbarium niches, cremation 
gardens, statues, reliefs and an assortment 
of bronze memorialization accessories 
such as vases, emblems, lights, light vases, 
letters and E-Z Plaques. Global Bronze 
also offers a state-of-the-art website to 
purchase products online.

Granville Urns 
(#700)
Granville Urns, 
a family-owned 
company, offers 
premium Italian 
wood inlaid urns 

and cremation products. Each memorial is 
an individual work of art, hand-made with 
single pieces of wood using a 60-step pro-
cess. All pieces are individually numbered, 
include a personalized brass nameplate and 
ship immediately. Please stop by to see our 
new products and visit us at 
www.granvilleurns.com.

Great Western 
Insurance Co. 
(#)913
Great Western 
Insurance is a 

pre-need funding company founded by a 
fifthgeneration funeral home family. This 
funeral home background provides the 
insight necessary for the most effective 
policy design available. We bring pre-need 
products and marketing strategies to your 
funeral home that will help mold your firm 
into the type of pre-need program and suc-
cess you want and expect. www.gwic.com

Halcyon Death Care 
Management|Solutions (#416)
Halcyon provides management software for 
crematories and funeral homes around the 
world. Our solutions are powerful and easy 
to use, allowing you to focus on serving 
your families. Halcyon’s innovative Crema-
tory Management features human and pet 
cremation and aquamation capabilities for 
both trade and at need. Call 770.877.1158 
or visit www.HalcyonDCMS.com to arrange 
a free demonstration.

Heirloom Bible 
Publishers (#1420)
We have been a leader 
in supplying the death-
care industry with 

the highest quality Protestant and Catholic 
family bibles for over 50 years. The gold-
stamping service and valuable supplemental 
material provided with every order will set 
your business apart in creating a treasured 
personalized keepsake for the families you 
serve. Visit us at www.heirloombibles.com 
or call 1.800.676.2448.

Heritage 
Flower 
(#1308)
Heritage 
Flower 
Co. is 

a direct importer and manufacturer of the 
highest quality of memorial decorations. 
They have assisted cemeteries in success-
ful flower placement programs for over 50 
years. They are a family-owned and -oper-
ated business that knows the meaning of 
customer service. 1.877.359.7626; 
www.heritageflower.com

HIS Crystal Memory Co. (#1837)
HIS Crystal Memory Trove is a durable 
shadow box that can be affixed to any gran-
ite or marble headstone. It allows time to be 
captured, a story to be told for anyone who 
comes and visits our loved ones’ graves and 
seeks to remember who they were.

Holland 
Supply 
(#1520)
Holland Supply 
is the industry’s 
leading manu-
facturer of cem-

etery/funeral grounds and set-up equipment 
and supplies. We offer a complete line of 
products. Some of the items we offer are all 
varieties of tents, lowering devices, cremation 
and device stands, lot markers, probes, urn 
vaults, casket carts, dump trailers, mausoleum 
lifts and more. 1.800.527.8818; 
www.hollandsupplyinc.com

Homesteaders 
Life (#1209)
Homesteaders 
Life Co. is a 
national leader 

in providing life insurance products and 
services to promote and support the funding 
of advance funeral planning and end-of-life 
expenses. Our customers benefit from the 
support provided by knowledgeable account 
executives, relationships with America’s 
top-producing pre-need marketing 
organizations, superior customer service 
and innovative business management tools. 
Rated A- (excellent) by A.M. Best Co.

Huntington (#1144)
Huntington is a federally regulated national 
bank with trust powers. Our team of trust pro-
fessionals specializes in providing solutions 
for investments and trust services, as we work 
with the funeral, crematory and cemetery 
industry. Huntington currently works with 
many funeral homes and cemeteries in six-
teen states with initiatives to expand. 
Contact Denise Stone at 866.737.4590 or 
denise.stone@huntington.com.

Implant Recycling (#601)
Implant Recycling is pledged to conduct 
its business in accordance with the highest 
standard of crematory practice and to be 
ever mindful of the very personal nature of 
the business, together with its community 
and public responsibility. Contact us at 
1.877.446.4544 or info@implantrecycling.
com to find out about our new Maximizer 
program. www.implantrecycling.com
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Look for the 
signs in the Expo 
Hall to spot first-
time exhibitors, 
PLPA (Pet Loss 
Professionals 
Alliance) supplier 
members, IMSA 
members and 2018 
KIP (Keeping it 
Personal) Award 
winners.

Look for the 
KIP Award 
display in the 
Expo Hall to 
learn about the 
2018 winners. 
The winners 
also will be 
recognized on 
the general 
session stage 
in the Expo 
Hall on Friday 
morning, 
April 5.

Infinite Innovations 
(#508)
Since 1987, Infinite 
Innovations has been 
a leading supplier 
of auto parts and 

accessories for the limousine, funeral car 
and specialty vehicle industry. Unlike our 
competitors, we are the only central stock-
ing warehouse for limousines, hearses and 
Sprinter vans authorized by both GM and 
Ford. Over 30 years of commitment and 
service to our customers. On the web at 
www.infparts.com

Ingram Construction 
(#1538)
Ingram Construction 
Co. Inc. specializes 
in mausoleum and 
columbarium design 
and construction. Since 
1978, we have built over 

672 projects in 38 states. We are a design/
build firm with a staff consisting of engineers, 
master planners, construction managers 
and craftsmen who perform or direct every 
aspect of design and construction. We can be 
reached at 1.800.346.3395 or 601.856.4906.

Inman Shipping Worldwide (#1406)
Since 1978, Inman has become the expert in 
nationwide and international shipping. We 
guarantee our domestic price and the qual-
ity of service we provide. Being the oldest 
continuous shipping service in the U.S., we 
are often copied, but never equaled. Funeral 
directors have called on us with complete 
confidence for decades. We are everywhere 
you need us to be.1.800.321.0566; 
www.shipinman.com

International 
Mortuary 
Shipping (#1640)
International Mortuary 
Shipping (IMS) offers 
worldwide mortuary 

shipping services. With contacts in key 
cities around the world and the capability to 
handle paperwork in almost any language, 
IMS tailors its service to the needs of the 
individual case and can arrange for the 
transport of human remains from and to any 
location worldwide. 1.800.604.9576; 
WeShipCremains.Com

Jack Goodnoe Cemetery 
Planning & Design (#1118)
Every cemetery has unique 
opportunities, needs and goals 
for its future growth and 
development. Jack Goodnoe 
will work with you to establish 

strategies for using your land resources to full 
advantage. He can help you develop a master 
plan, design sections and columbarium facili-
ties, establish phasing strategies, and secure 
agency approvals. Please visit our website at 
www.jackgoodnoe.com or call 734.769.1400.

JCB 
(#1934)
JCB is the 
world’s 

largest privately-owned manufacturer 
of construction, agricultural and defense 
equipment. Our 3CX compact backhoe 
loader’s small footprint, maneuverable 
steering and powerful hydraulic perfor-
mance combined with specialized attach-
ments make it a perfect fit for cemetery 
applications. JCB manufactures a range of 
more than 300 products that can dig, reach, 
transport and more. For more information, 
visit www.jcb.com.
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Johnson Consulting Group (#819)
Johnson Consulting Group is a funeral home 
and cemetery consulting firm specializing in 
mergers and acquisitions, business valuations, 
bank lending, accounting services, strategic 
planning, business performance analysis, 
business performance improvement, 
customer survey/sales analysis program and 
incentive compensation programs. Contact us 
today at 1.888.250.7747 or visit us at 
www.JohnsonConsulting.com.

JST Architects 
(#1217)
JST Architects spe-
cializes in the unique 
requirements of the 
funeral and cemetery 

industry.  Whether it is funeral home de-
sign—which must include special knowl-
edge of funeral home operations, prepara-
tion/dressing facilities, merchandising 
center and reception centers, or cemetery 
design, including master planning, crema-
tion facility design and mausoleum design, 
JST Architects has the knowledge and 
experience to do the job.

Kanga-Woo (#430)
KangaWoo firstcall pouches provide an 
exclusive, topquality, tailoredmade firstcall 
pouch. Unlike the traditional first call pouch, 
Kanga-Woo’s technology presents a more 
efficient firstcall pouch that focuses on ease 
and use that standard pouches miss. Visit 
www.Kanga-Woo.com to view the complete 
line of new features with modern colors and 
fabric designs.

Keynote speaker Drew Dudley 
will be signing books on 
Thursday, April 4, at noon in 
the Batesville booth (#724).

Leap Tie (#805)
For 20 years, Leap 
Tie has helped 
funeral homes, 
crematories and 
cemeteries protect 
market share and 
seize new opportu-

nities for growth. Our team works to truly 
understand your market and custom-tailor 
a plan to achieve your goals. Stop by our 
booth or visit leaptie.com to learn more 
about our integrated marketing strategies 
and proven results.

Legacy Touch (#1508)
Legacy Touch creates superior custom 
fingerprint jewelry and keepsakes, bringing 
comfort to families and residual revenue 
to partnering funeral homes. Keepsakes 
can be shipped within 24 hours, in time 
for funeral services. A shareable decedent 
PIN allows orders to be placed at any time. 
Provide heartfelt keepsakes while delivering 
a proven revenue stream for your business, 
only through Legacy Touch.

Legacy.com (#807)
Legacy.com is the leader in online memori-
als and obituaries, collaborating with over 
3,500 funeral homes and 1,400 newspa-
pers worldwide. In 2015, Tributes.com 
joined Legacy, creating the largest obituary 
network and online funeral home directory 
for our 40 million monthly users. Visit our 
booth to find out how to get a free lead and 
grab some Garrett’s popcorn.

Live Oak Bank 
(#1012)
Live Oak Bank’s 
mission is to 
create a simple 
and clear banking 

experience for business owners. Our team is 
dedicated to the funeral profession and your 
long-term success. We are ready to help 
you with our customized loan products for 
acquisitions, expansions, refinances, inven-
tory construction projects, working capital 
and more.

Keynote speaker Jon Acuff will 
be signing books on Friday, 
April 5, at 10 a.m. in the C&J 
Financial booth (#934).

Book signings in the Expo Hall

Kelco Supply 
(#1311)
Kelco Supply Co. 
is the supplier 
dedicated to serv-
ing funeral pro-

fessionals.  Our core mission is to provide 
our clients with the same exemplary level of 
service and respect that they provide for the 
deceased and bereaved. “Like you’re there 
for your families, we’re there for you.” Visit 
KelcoSupply.com or call 1.800.328.7720.

KMI 
Columbaria 
(#420)
KMI Colum-

baria Inc. has been supplying custom- 
designed and -engineered columbaria to 
North America since 1999. We lead the 
industry as inventors of the aluminum niche 
system with patented security. We invite you 
to stop by and see how KMI can accentuate 
your available space and existing architecture. 
www.kmicolumbaria.com; 1.866.562.4744

Kryprotek (#1116)
Kryprotek, “the big black box,” is the best 
protection available for your mausoleum, 
staff and customers. For over 30 years, the 
durable, lightweight, easy-to-use Kryprotek 
has been helping cemetery professionals con-
tain spills, transport remains and keep their 
facilities clean. Come visit us. at booth #1116. 
www.Kryprotek.com; 1.800.826.9406

LA ads 
(#1320)
Since 1994, LA 
ads has been 

an agent of change for some of the most 
prestigious names in funeral service. Our 
“Dare to be Different” approach to digital 
media, social media, traditional media 
and PR has built brands and propelled 
new sales levels for funeral providers and 
suppliers alike. For fresh, impactful full-
service marketing, call 1.800.991.0625 or 
visit www.LAadsMarketing.com/funeral.
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Mabrey 
Handcrafted 
Urns (#1539)
We hand craft 

personal memories daily. Handmade in our 
woodshop in Chico, California, by craftsmen 
(and women), our urns are built with solid 
hardwoods and feature personal photogra-
phy, laser engraved personalization, exotic 
wood inlays and custom care. We’re proud 
of the high quality urns we produce the old-
fashioned way, one at a time in America by 
people who care.

Madelyn Co. (#1021)
Madelyn is a respected 
keepsake pendant supplier 
serving funeral directors 
and their families since 
1993. They have always 
had a simple purpose: 
to enable others to cope 
more easily, to hold a 
source of comfort in their 

hands and to find peace in their hearts. Visit 
our booth to see our new products; check 
www.Madelynpendants.com for monthly 
discounted specials. 1.800.788.0807

Matthews Environmental Solutions 
(#1225)
Matthews is the proven global leader in 
creating better ways to run a crematory. 
With more than 5,000 installations on six 
continents, no one can match our experience 
and expertise in helping cremation businesses 
succeed.  Whether your goal is to be 
more profitable, more productive or more 
environmentally friendly, count on Matthews 
for the tools and technology you need. 
MatthewsEnvironmental.com

Matthews Memorialization (#1325)
Matthews Memorialization is an industry 
leader with the most comprehensive suite of 
solutions for cemeteries and funeral homes, 
including: bronze and granite memorials and 
monu ments, cremation memorialization, 
mauso leums, statuary, the highest quality 
caskets, urns, memorial jewelry and 
stationery. Matthews offers programs, 
products and services designed to help you 
grow your business and help families move 
from grieving to remembrance. matw.com

Mausoleum Supply 
(#1518)
The Mausoleum Protector 
(MP) is the most advanced 
casket enclosure. MPs are 
the only enclosure to offer 
lifting handles, providing 

an easier and safer entombment process. Pete 
Flood has made several product improve-
ments to his original MausoGuard design, 
including locking rails with compression legs, 
rail joint clips and a cold-weather rail design. 
Contact Mausoleum Supply, 1.863.646.2222 
or www.mausoleumsupply.com.

McCleskey 
Mausoleums (#1313)
Since 1961, McCleskey has 
been a trusted partner with 
knowledgeable personnel 
who have designed/con-
structed over 1,000 custom 

mausoleums in over 40 states. As market 
conditions changed, McCleskey developed 
innovative concepts that better served 
clients, creating a personal approach that 
resulted in outstanding repeat customers. 
McCleskey professionals are now ready to 
discuss your next project. Corporate office: 
1.800.622.5759.

McLean, Koehler, Sparks & Hammond 
(#609)
MKS&H is a CPA firm specializing in 
ac counting, tax and business consulting 
servi ces for cemeteries, funeral homes and 
their related trust funds. Services include 
financial statement preparation, audits (en-
tity, trust and excess-income), reviews and 
compilations, entity and trust tax returns, tax 
planning, bookkeeping, cash flow manage-
ment and merger and acquisition reporting. 
Contact us at 1.866.649.1903 or visit us at 
www.mksh.com.

Mekus Tanager 
(#504)
Mekus Tanager 
is an architecture, 

planning and interior design firm serving the 
cemetery and funeral home industry for over 
35 years. We have completed over 275 proj-
ects for cemeteries and funeral homes across 
the U.S. and internationally, and have devel-
oped innovative concepts to accomplish our 
clients’ goals. Our professionals are ready 
to discuss your next project. 312.661.0778; 
www.mekustanager.com;  
info@mekustanager.com

Memorial Business Systems (#1443)
MBS-NEXUS, America’s premier cemetery, 
funeral, cremation and GIS color-coded 
mapping software, invites you to explore its 
countless user-friendly features that turbo-
charge your single or multiple operation. 
Used by over 600 cemeteries nationwide. 
New logistical calendar coordinates your 
entire organization. Enter contracts, enter 
payments and run any of the 250+ reports for 
sales, trusts and commissions. Frequent free 
system upgrades. Booth #1443.

Memoriams by Ancestry (#706)
Memoriams is a free service that allows you 
to place obituaries in over 3,000 newspapers 
across North America. You can immediately 
see the price, send a proof to the family 
and submit and pay in one simple process. 
Designed with input from funeral directors 
and newspapers, Memoriams allows you to 
focus on the families you serve.

Memory Glass (#809)
Memory Glass, the original glass keepsake 
company, remains the market leader since 
2002. Skilled artists create memorial keep-
sakes utilizing a small amount of cremated 
remains suspended within solid glass (soil 
or sand can also be used).  Fingerprints can 
be laser engraved directly onto any piece, 
creating a more uniquely personal memorial. 
Become a vendor by emailing info@
memoryglass.com or call 1.866.488.4554.

Merendino 
Cemetery Care 
(#916)
Experience 
the difference. 
Merendino 

Cemetery Care offers exceptional mowing, 
trimming, interment and cremation gar-
den construction services to our clients. 
Specializing in cemetery care, the Merendino 
team receives ongoing sensitivity as well as 
quality and operational training. We are here 
to help you bring the best possible experience 
to the families you serve.

THEDOMANIGROUP.COM
800.932 .3636

Visit booth #705 at the ICCFA convention in Charlotte, NC or call us at  800.932.3636 to schedule a demo.

REVOLUTIONARY GRIEF SUPPORT PLATFORM

Provide your families with a revolutionary grief platform with access to dozens 
of free courses and specialized coaching and therapy.  Be there after the service 
by helping them have a healthy grief experience and put them on the path 
towards healing. Domani for Grief is accessible at any time from any device.

BEST IN CLASS PRENEED APPOINTMENT SETTING

Grow your preneed sales by utilizing our experienced and state of the art 
call center. By leveraging a powerful combination of phone calls and text 
messages, our team is able to easily set, confirm and change 
appointments for your preneed counselor.

AFTERCARE FOR THE DIGITAL AGE

The Domani Group proudly o�ers Domanicare, the most innovative aftercare 
program available. Domanicare builds and strengthens relationships and 
loyalty with your families while growing your at-need business through 
positive Google review generation.

WINNER 
OF THE 2019 ICCFA KIP 

INNOVATIVE PERSONALIZED 
PRODUCT AWARD.
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Messenger 
(#1509)
Messenger 

has been the leading manufacturer of funeral 
stationery products, including register books, 
service folders, acknowledgements, prayer 
cards and laminated bookmarks, since 1913. 
We also lead the way in technology solutions 
with our digital Expression Guest Registry, 
Floral Xpress, Xpress Donations, Legacy 
Touch Keepsakes, Make It! personal printing 
software and more. Satisfaction guaranteed—
it’s our promise. Experience the difference. 
www.messengerstationery.com

Mid-States Recycling & 
Refining (#432)
Mid-States Recycling & 
Refining is the industry
leading precious metal re-
cycler dating back to 1981. 
You’re invited to visit our 
19,000-square-foot, EPA-

permitted facility to witness the processing of 
your metallic recyclables from start to finish 
with our open-door policy. We also offer 
free collection containers as well as insured 
FedEx shipping options. Stop by booth #432 
or visit us at www.cremationrecycling.com.

MooneyTunCo (#1242)
Help your families capture the spirit of their 
loved ones. Our gifts (ornaments, frames, 
wind chimes and more) symbolize the love 
people hold for their dearly departed. Our 
bereavement brochure has special pricing 
for gift giving. Please stop by our booth and 
meet our daughters, Kristan, Elizabeth and 
Jacquelyn, to receive a gift, brochure and 
view all of our gifts.

Mortuary Lift 
(#1835)
Lifting redefined. 
Ceiling mounted for 
your prep room or 
portable for job sites. 
We prevent back 
injuries, increase 

employee morale and decrease the number 
of people needed to lift and move remains. 
Come see our specifically designed for the 
funeral industry lifting products: our Ultimate 
1,000-pound lift for your facility and The 
Stepper, our electric job site removal device.

National Alliance 
for Grieving 
Children (#1841)
The National Alliance 
for Grieving Children 
(501c3 nonprofit) ad-
vocates and educates 
to promote awareness 

of the needs of children and teens grieving a 
death and provides resources for anyone who 
wants to support them. The NAGC offers 
online education, hosts an annual symposium 
and maintains a national database of chil-
dren’s bereavement organizations.

National Cemetery Administration 
(#505)
The National Cemetery Administration 
(NCA) provides lasting tributes for veterans, 
their spouses and certain eligible dependents. 
NCA allows veterans to leave their families 
a legacy of peace, a legacy of dignified 
memorialization and a financial legacy.

National 
Funeral 
Directors 
Association 
(#1507)

The NFDA is the leading and largest funeral 
director association in the world. NFDA 
is the strongest advocate for the funeral 
service profession. We offer comprehensive 
educational resources and access to the 
largest network of funeral service experts. 
Join us in Chicago, Illinois, October 27-30, 
2019, for the NFDA International Conven-
tion & Expo. Visit www.nfda.org today.

National 
Guardian 
Life Insur-
ance Co. 
(#1525)

NGL is one of America’s most successful, 
independent mutual life insurance companies, 
offering pre-need, individual life and annui-
ties and group markets products, including 
specialty and student insurance. Rated A- 
(Excellent) by A.M. Best, NGL focuses on 
providing high-quality products, creating ben-
eficial partnerships and excellent customer 
service. Visit us at www.nglic.com for more 
information.

National 
Mortuary 
Shipping 
(#1317) 
NMS assists 

hometown directors with out-of-town 
deaths and has been the funeral industry’s 
trusted source as a full-service provider for 
over 35 years. We are proud to offer do-
mestic and international shipping, crema-
tions, removal services, embalming, livery, 
airline transfers, flight booking, graveside 
services and disinterments, as well as as-
sistance with shipping requirements, death 
certificates and airline requirements.

National Trench Safety (#511)
National Trench Safety (NTS) is a nation-
wide supplier of trench and traffic safety 
equipment. NTS also carries a comprehen-
sive line of grave shields to protect work-
ers from a potential soil collapse when 
working in and around graves. Please con-
tact NTS to learn more about our complete 
line of grave shields. www.ntsafety.com

Neptune Memorial Reef (#607)
The Neptune Memorial Reef is the largest 
man-made reef ever created and thrives in 
just 40 feet of crystal clear water, approxi-
mately three miles off the coast of Miami 
Beach. This extraordinary artificial reef 
is a resting place for those who choose 
cremation and want to be memorialized in 
a unique underwater setting. Learn more at 
NMReef.com or call 954.630.3279.

Noble Metal Solutions (#510)
We are an industrial refinery headquartered 
in Indianapolis, Indiana, serving the death-
care industry by handling the refining of 
their post-cremation metals. We are known 
for innovative free products we provide 
our customers to make the operator’s  job 
faster and easier. We operate under total 
transparency and always invite our customers 
to view the actual refining process on their 
metals.
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Nomis 
Publications 
(#1220)
Nomis Publications 
Inc. publishes the 

most widely circulated media for the funeral 
and cemetery industries. Annual publica-
tions include the Funeral Home & Cemetery 
Directory and Buyer’s Guide. Funeral Home 
& Cemetery News, a trade newspaper, is 
published monthly. www.nomispublications.
com offers a comprehensive online directory, 
FH&C News online and online classifieds. 
P.O. Box 5159, Youngstown, OH 44514; 
1.800.321.7479; Fax 1.800.321.9040; 
www.nomispublications.com; 
info@nomispublications.com

Nunn 
Products 
(see onsite 
program))

UPhotoit.com offers a unique one of a kind 
gift that your families will cherish for years to 
come. Our 2 5/8-inch porcelain glass Christ-
mas ornament will make the perfect family 
heirloom for gener-ations. Each ornament can 
be personalize with the deceased’s photo(s) 
and also choose from our stock designs to 
create that one-of-a-kind Christmas gift. 
www.UPhotoit.com

NUTRON Outdoor 
Signs & Markers 
(#642)
Manufacturer of 
cemetery signage 
designed in coordina-
tion with industry 
executives, legal 
and communication 

experts. Let us show you the benefits of our 
premise liability, entrance and wayfinding 
products. Professional, durable, colorful, 
cost effective, easily maintained. Made in 
U.S.A. Member: CCA, ICCFA, ANSI. Toll 
free: 1.888.737.5052 Visit our booth or 
online, www.nutronosm.com.

One Source 
Prime (#509)
One Source 
Prime sells 

and delivers caskets in bulk at incredible 
savings to funeral homes as opposed to how 
traditional casket companies deliver prod-
ucts one at a time as needed. One Source 
Prime offers dramatic cost reductions on 
a broad selection of products from metals, 
woods and cremation products that are all 
made in the USA.

OpusXenta (#310)
OpusXenta are leaders in providing cemetery 
software solutions that are critical to the 
success of the cemetery’s strategy while 
also assisting them in improving customer 
experience, reducing sales friction and 
driving revenue growth so that they can focus 
on their strategy and not the systems that 
underpin it. www.opusxenta.com

Osiris 
Software 
(#907)
Osiris 

delivers software to funeral homes, cre-
matories and cemeteries as a service with 
low upfront cost and no long term obliga-
tion. Our software starts as low at $69 per 
month. Osiris creates contracts, forms and 
integrates with your website and Quick-
Books. Call 1.888.447.0626, visit 
www.OsirisSoftware.com or email sales@
OsirisSoftware.com.

Paradise Pictures (#1316)
Paradise Pictures LLC has been a supplier 
of memorial portraits since 1991. We oper-
ate a robust online ordering system and are 
fully integrated with StoneSpot. We also 
run the Admiredlife.com online memorial 
system. Please visit us in booth #1316 or 
online at www.paradisepictures.com or call 
us at 1.800.960.8040.

Parting Pro (#1642)
Parting Pro is the #1 all-in-one software that 
helps funeral homes grow their cremation 
business. Innovative funeral homes are 
making more money with less staff. 
Families who expect a modern, yet dignified, 
provider choose Parting Pro funeral homes. 
“Traditional” is changing. Are you keeping 
up? Visit www.PartingPro.com or email at 
hello@partingpro.com.

Passages 
International 
(#1111)
Passages Interna-

tional leads the industry in eco-friendly 
funeral products. Our extensive selection 
of biodegradable urns, scattering tubes and 
wicker caskets will exceed your families’ 
expectations. We have the profitable solu-
tions you need to cater to the non-traditional 
funeral consumer. Visit booth #1111 to see 
what’s new and become a partner provider of 
aGreenerFuneral.org. Passages International, 
“The Natural Choice.” 1.888.480.6400

Passare Inc. (#808)
Passare Inc. is the funeral industry’s only 
collaboration software with integrated 
case management. Passare allows families 
and funeral directors to collaborate on 
arrangements anytime, anywhere, using 
any internet-connected device. Clients 
consistently report saving 30 to 45 minutes 
per arrangement in addition to improved 
efficiency, allowing more time to help 
families plan a service. Visit 
www.passare.com to request a free demo.

PETS LLC (#702)
PETS LLC provides 
a proven online 
tracking software 

that electronically tracks every individual 
pet and offers an established methodol-
ogy for business. Bringing a new standard 
to the industry, this software helps pet 
cremation companies improve customer 
satisfaction, increase sales, streamline the 
implementation of business services and 
establish credibility with new clientele. 
Visit www.trustedpetcremation.com to 
learn more.

Phoenix Memorial 
Portraits (#704)
As a leader in the 
death care industry, 
Phoenix Memorial 
Portraits offers you 
quality memorial 

cameos and more. Our service and guaran-
tee is unmatched. Register as a distributor-
dealer online at www.phoenixmemorial.com 
or call sales toll-free at 1.888.881.8081.
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Physicians 
Mutual (#1245)
Innovative pro-
ducts, proven 
solutions: That’s 

what you’ll get when you join the Physi-
cians Mutual family. Through our collabo-
ration with Precoa, with its comprehensive 
ProActive Preneed system, we provide 
funeral home owners with real results and 
top-of-the-line products. Let us help you 
grow, maximize and protect your pre-need 
business. Call us today at 1.800.974.1802 or 
visit physiciansmutual.com/preneed.

Pittsburgh Institute 
of Mortuary 
Science (#1902)
PIMS is one of the 
premier funeral 
service educational 

institutions in the country. The institute offers 
three campus-based programs, which vary 
from three to five trimesters in length; coop-
erative bachelor degree options are available 
through academic partner institutions. PIMS 
OnLine allows student to pursue professional 
funeral service education at a distance via the 
internet. 1.800.933.5808; www.pims.edu

Precious Memories 
(#)1410
We are a family-owned and 
-operated, U.S.-registered 
jewelry manufacturer mak-
ing fine jewelry for over 38 
years. Precious Memories’ 
success is based on an ex-
tremely simple program.- 

Our pricing is fixed. All of our birthstones 
are genuine (no synthetics). We supply all 
brochures, order cards and displays at no 
cost. We unconditionally guarantee our 
product forever.

Precoa (#1135)
Precoa is committed 
to enriching life 
through meaningful 
connection. In a crowded 
marketplace, we stand 

alone with the highest quality, fully-integrated 
pre-need system in America. From product, 
to customer service, to marketing, to 
consumer experience—we provide the most 
comprehensive solution to connect funeral 
homes and families, beginning to end. Learn 
more at Precoa.com.

Premier 
Columbaria 
(#609)
Highest qual-
ity columbaria 

at extraordinary prices. Premier’s belief is 
that good design and high quality should 
be affordable. We focus on designing and 
manufacturing the best value columbaria 
and cremation memorial products. From a 
large custom project to the smallest order, 
our staff will strive to exceed your expec-
tations. Installation available worldwide. 
1.888.32.NICHE (326.4243); 
www.premiercolumbaria.com

Progressive Environmental Services 
(#1004)
Progressive Environmental Services is the 
industry leader in the recycling and refining 
of post-cremation metal scrap in both an 
ethical and environmentally conscious 
manner. Progressive Environ mental 
Services; 1531 South Grove Ave., Suite 
104, Barrington, IL 60010; 1.800.323.9785; 
www.progressive-environmental.com

PSM (#803)
Expect more from 
PSM. Superior 
craftsmanship 

combined with personalized service, simple 
or-dering and quick turn-around. What 
does superior quality mean to you? Visit 
our booth and let us know how best to 
serve you. See what’s available for your 
columbarium and so much more! Call 
1.866.810.9500; email info@psm.qc.ca; 
visit www.psmportraits.com.

Quick and Simple 
(#641)
Quick and Simple 
Imports is a direct 
importer with deep 
roots in the pet and 
human cremation 

industry. We supply a variety of standard 
cremation products and can also work with 
our customers to source custom supplies 
that meet their specific criteria. Our goal is 
to add value to your business by providing 
quality products at amazing prices. 
info@importedbyqsi.com

Randolph 
Rose Collection 
(#1440)
Family owned and oper-
ated, we specialize in 
the finest quality bronze 
sculpture, planters, urns 

and fountains.The extensive collection 
includes life-size pieces depicting children, 
families and pets.Our elegant and time-
less pieces draw interest and enhance the 
landscape as well as interior design. We 
can create custom designs for any project 
or inspiration. www.randolphrose.com; 
1.800.423.2047

Ready 
Capital 
(#1441)
Ready 
Capital 

is a national direct lender that specializes 
in providing customized loan structures 
for veterinary practices. Our focus is to 
help veterinarians grow their practices and 
increasing cash flow. We provide financ-
ing for practice acquisitions, real estate 
acquisitions and debt consolidations. Our 
team of lending specialists have developed 
a streamlined lending process. Call today 
to learn more. www.readycapital.com; 
1.888.987.2001

PlotBox (#1709)
PlotBox is the leading death-care manage-
ment solution helping cemeteries operate to 
worldclass standards. It’s the world’s first 
solution fully integrating software and map-
ping. The number and scope of problems 
this innovation solves revolutionizes the 
way death-care facilities operate and grow. 
“We’re very happy with the work PlotBox 
has done for us”—Monica Williams, Arch-
diocese of San Francisco. 857.301.7810; 
Leona@plotbox.io; www.plotbox.io.

Polyguard (#741)
Polyguard has designed and engineered the 
most innovative polymer burial vaults on 
the market. The Hercules and Atlas vaults 
are aesthetically pleasing, easy to personal-
ize and no special equipment needed for 
setting and installing at the cemetery. We 
offer a full line of cremation urn vaults and 
infant vaults. See all these products in booth 
#741. See you in Charlotte!

E X H I B I T O R  P R O F I L E S
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Regions Bank (#1110)
Regions Funeral & Cemetery Trust Servic-
es takes a consultative approach to provid-
ing comprehensive solutions that meet the 
investment and trust administration needs 
of our clients. Learn how our dedicated 
team can help you. Call Jack Stepanek, 
sales strategist, at 314.560.4650.

Resomation (#512)
Resomation, also known as water crema-
tion, is the new environmentally friendly 
alternative to flame cremation. Giving 
people a new end-of-life choice, water 
cremation is a gentler, more natu-ral option 
that uses water instead of flame to return 
the body to ashes. Resomation Ltd. is the 
company pioneering this new end-of-life 
option.  www.resomation.com; 
info@resomation.com

Ring Ring Marketing (#500)
Would you like to get minimum of 10 
more at-need calls in a month? Ring Ring 
Marketing helps funeral homes get more 
at-need calls from online direct to your 
phone line. We offer a 60-day money back 
guarantee. Stop by our booth to get a free 
100-page customized online marketing 
plan catered to your funeral home. 
www.RingRingMarketing.com

River Valley Bank (#1544)
River Valley Bank prides 
itself on offering thoughtful 
financing to funeral home 
owners nationwide. Our lend-
ing experts structure optimal 
loan solutions for acquisi-
tions, debt refinance, succes-

sion financing and property improvements. 
Stephanie C. Dunn 847.477.7546; 
sdunn@rivervalleybank.com

Riviera Tailors (#1109)
Since 1962, Riviera Tailors has been the 
leading custom tailor from Hong Kong 
specializing in custom-made shirts, suits 
and uniforms. Our quality and value will 
make you come back to us again and again 
with confidence. Visit George Balani at 
our booth for a com plete range of fabrics 
for shirts and suits. 718.809.4234; email: 
gbalani@rivieratailors.com

Roberts & Downey (#1010)
Roberts & Downey Chapel Equipment, a 
family-owned business, has designed and 
custom handcrafted fine hardwood chapel 
furniture since 1987. View our products 
online at www.robertsanddowney.com. Call 
us with your questions at 1.800.331.9093.

Salesgenie (#1031)
Salesgenie is powered by City Directories. 
We’ll help you target the right audience. 
Whether you’re searching for consumers 
with preplanning needs or for businesses 
with funeral service needs, we can help 
you find your best prospects. Call Mike 
Snyder at 1.866.313.1843 and ask about 
our conference specials.

Sauder 
Funeral 
Products  
(#1618)
We’ve made fur-

niture for 80 years and have been making 
caskets for more than a decade in Arch-
bold, Ohio. You don’t have to sacrifice 
profit to succeed in a changing market. 
With high-quality caskets that cost less to 
produce, you can maintain your margins 
and pass savings along to families. Use 
Sauder caskets for burial or cremation. 
1.866.419.3010; 
www.sauderfuneralproducts.com 

Security National Life 
(#634)
We provide life insurance 
and annuity products to 
fund prearranged and pre-
paid funerals. We believe 

the preneed industry is as service-oriented as 
our funeral home client base. Our goal is pro-
viding client relationships with competitive 
pre-need products and services. Our strategy 
is educating clients on how our service 
approach to marketing increases their ability 
to serve families.

Select Merchant Solutions (#1543)
Select Merchant Solutions lends a friendly 
personal touch to help funeral homes find 
processing solutions best suited for their 
needs to lower credit card processing costs 
and increase their bottom line. A fiveminute 
phone call to Select Merchant Solutions can 
save your business thousands of dollars. Call 
now for better rates and service. Guaranteed. 
Contact us 24/7 at 321.244.3031.

Shiva Shade (#1638)
ShivaShade eco-friendly products made 
in U.S.A.: Absorb-It (for purging), Blood 
BeGone soap (removes dried blood, 
makeup and fingerprint ink), Very Berry or 
Lavendar (room deodorizer to neutralize 
de-com). Gel caps for coolers. Biomint 
used for viewing, shipping and cremations. 
Suture BeGone adhesive bonds skin or 
cranium (dries clear; put makeup over 
it). BodySealer, a hermetically sealed 
biocontainment pouch.

Sich Casket 
Co. (#1035)
Funeral homes 
no longer must 
sacrifice profit-
ability to offer 

premier-quality caskets at affordable prices. 
Sich provides a complete selection of exqui-
sitely crafted solid hardwood, veneer and 
metal caskets, all designed for the North 
American market and priced well below 
comparable domestic brands. Sich caskets 
are sold through distributors throughout the 
U.S. and Canada. Call Scott Weisenbach at 
618.534.3176 or visit www.SichCasket.com.
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SinoSource 
International (#1218)
SinoSource has proudly 
been serving the funeral 
industry since 1994. We 
take pride in our high 
standards of quality and 

personalized service, supplying a line of 
products including cremation urns, caskets 
and memorial items. We fully stand behind 
our products, and are confident to serve 
funeral professionals with an exceptional 
selection of merchandise at the best value.

Skyways Media (#701)
Skyways Media is the leading supplier 
of individually designed funeral planning 
guides. Our guides are an invaluable 
resource for your community and are an 
excellent marketing tool for your business. 
The most interesting fact, however, is 
that they are free to your business. That’s 
right, no cost. Come and see us and find 
out more. www.skyways-media.com; 
1.646.810.5748

Southern 
Cemetery, 
Cremation 
& Funeral 
Association 
(#643)

We cherish our Southern traditions while 
being focused on the future. The SCCFA 
serves our members through enhancing our 
profession, networking and educational 
programs. We invite you to come by our 
booth, as well as joining us on May 19-21 
at our annual convention at the Marriott San 
Antonio Rivercenter in Texas. “Life’s Short, 
Be Southern”; www.SCCFA.info.

SpartaCraft 
(#900)
SpartaCraft 
has been 
providing 
hand-crafted 

heirloomquality flag cases to funeral 
homes and the United States military for 
over 25 years. Our Americanmade flag 
cases are a perfect way for funeral directors 
to create lasting impressions for veteran 
services. We offer same-day shipping and 
custom engraving. Contact us at 
sales@spartacraft.com or 1.800.282.8044. 
www.spartacraft.com
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SRS Computing 
(#1106)
Incomparable and 
user-friendly, SRS 
is the leader in 

superior management software solutions for 
one-site to multi-location funeral, cemetery 
and crematory corporations. Track cases with 
bar coding. Put your business in your pocket 
with mobile.9. Go paperless with VirtualFiles. 
Process payments with E-Pay. With 20 years 
experience supporting over 5,000 locations, 
SRS has maintained a progressive reputation 
built from cutting-edge technology.

Strassacker 
Bronze 
America 
(#1319)
Strassacker 
Bronze 

America represents 100 years of high quality 
bronze casting. The fourth-generation family-
owned foundry in Germany proudly commits 
to creativity, craftsmanship and customer 
service. Incorporating bronze, stainless steel 
and aluminum in the innovative design of 
sacred art, Strassacker’s product line offers 
endless possibilities. For more information, 
please visit our online shop at 
www.shop.strassacker.com.

Sunset 
Memorial & 
Stone (#1409)
Sunset is an 
industry-leading 
custom 
col um  barium 
manufacturer. 

Raising the bar in industry standards, Sunset 
is recog nized for its innovative engineering, 
skilled craftsmanship and producing cus-
tom columbaria at a competitive price. 
Sex tons appreciate our 100 percent granite 
exteri ors, simplified granite door system, 
“key locked” inner aluminum security door, 
distinctive Ascension model and aluminum/
nylene advantage. www.sunsetstone.com; 
1.800.363.3393

Tecstone 
Granite 
(#321)
For over 
30 years, 

Tecstone has been a leading provider of 
granite memorials, columbaria, mausolea 
and artistic lawn features to America’s top 
retail memorialists and cemeteries. From 
simple flush markers to towering obelisks, 
we not only provide granite—we help you 
sell it. For more information, please call us at 
1.800.562.0777 or visit 
www.tecstonegranite.com

Tell Me Your 
Story (#1644)
We are premier 
distributor for 
Emberall, an 
exclusive smart-
phone app that 

guides you through discovering personal 
stories you’ve never heard from your mom, 
grandpa or even yourself. The interview is 
stored in a dedicated cloud. You compose 
a virtual “album,” physically delivered in a 
keepsake box including a DVD and jump-
drive. Imagine the prearrangement opportuni-
ties! Contact Judy Faaberg, 
Judy@TellMeYourStory.Today.

Terravas (#911)
Cemetery flower vases including bronze 
replacement vases. The IONIC vase is an 
elegant yet heavy-duty (PP) molded and 
embossed bronze replica that makes an 
excellent replacement vase. UV protected 
to prevent fading. Reasonably price makes 
it a thief deterrent. Visit us: 
www.terravas.com. Contact us: 
831.444.5915 or sales@terravas.com.

The 
Bancorp 
Inc. (#909)
The Bancorp 

Inc. serves the unique needs of the funeral 
industry nationwide by offering various 
financing options. Its subsidiary, The Bancorp 
Bank (member FDIC, equal housing lender), 
an SBA national preferred lender, a leading 
provider of securities-backed lines of credit, 
and one of the few bank-owned commercial 
vehicle leasing groups in the U.S. Contact: 
Teresa Carlson, VP 310.902.4050 or 
tcarlson@thebancorp.com

The Champion Co. (#1114)
The Champion Co. is the leading manufac-
turer focused exclusively on embalming 
solutions. With a full line of specialty 
embalming products for difficult cases as well 
as general embalming products, Champion is 
the right choice for all your embalming needs. 
When you only have one chance, choose the 
embalming solution experts—Champion. To 
learn more, call 1.800.328.0115 or visit 
www.thechampioncompany.com.

The Davis Whitehall Co. 
(#1407)
Davis Whitehall creates 
one-of-a-kind custom-
ized cremation urns. 
Handcrafted in America, 
using domestic and exotic 

hardwoods, each urn is designed to honor 
and memorialize the uniqueness of every 
individual. “When preserving a memory, it 
must be perfect.”—Terry School, president 
of The Davis Whitehall Co. Contact us at 
1.800.818.8414 or design@davis-whitehall.
com. Visit our website at 
www.davis-whitehall.com

The Dodge Co. 
(#306)
Since 1893, we 

have manufactured and distributed supplies 
for your funeral home, crematory or cem-
etery. We offer a complete line of domestic 
and imported urns, vaults and cremation sup-
plies. Dodge distributes memorial products 
through Glass Remembrance, Capture Bead 
Keepsakes and DodgePortraits. Our technol-
ogy partner CFS provides revenue-generating 
websites to over 4,000 customers. Please like 
us on Facebook. 1.800.443.6343; https://
shop.dodgeco.com; www.dodgeco.com

The 
Domani 
Group 
(#705)

The Domani Group is committed to provid-
ing a better way for families to prepare for 
and cope with tomorrow’s loss. The Domani 
suite of services includes: Domani pre-need: 
Full-service active pre-need program with 
marketing, sales training, pre-need appoint-
ment setting, etc. Domanicare Aftercare: The 
profession’s first, and leading, text message 
aftercare platform. Domani for Grief: Revolu-
tionary grief support for families.

The Foresight 
Companies 
(#1403)
When seek-
ing advice and 
guidance for 

major business decisions, trust is paramount. 
The Foresight Companies team of Dan Isard, 
Doug Gober, Kevin Kruger, Mark McGaffin, 
Stephanie Ramsey and Jeff Harbeson have 
been trusted advisors to thousands of funeral 
and cemetery owners. When making big 
decisions, start by making good choices for 
your future. It’s time for Foresight.
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The Tribute 
Companies (#1521)
Your success begins 
with Tribute. For over 
40 years, our company 

has provided cemeteries with quality 
solutions to meet their management and 
development needs. Our divisions include: 
cemetery professionals offering generations 
of experience; design and construction 
creating value through custom-build services; 
precast products, mausoleum crypts, 
cremation niches, lawn crypts and burial 
vaults. Contact us for your quality solution. 
262.367.9991; www.tributeinc.com

The Wilbert 
Group (#1124, 
#1125)

The Wilbert Group offers diverse products 
and services, including burial vaults and 
cremation products through the Wilbert 
Funeral Services network of licensees; 
Pierce chemicals and related supplies; Signet 
Supply caskets; granite products through 
Wilbert Cemetery Construction; monuments 
through Wilbert Memorials; and funeral 
service education through Pierce Colleges. 
Commemorating life with respect is the ess-
ence of what we do. Visit www.wilbert.com.

Thumbies 
(#835)
Handcraft-

ed in precious metals by artisans in the U.S. 
heartland, and supported by unparalleled 
customer service, Thumbies and Buddies 
are heirloom-quality custom print keep-
sakes—many of which incorporate cremat-
ed remains—that comfort families with an 
unshakable connection to their loved ones 
and beloved family pets. Our best-in-class 
profit margins provide you with cash, not 
credits, that you control 100 percent.

Tile Artisans (#600)
Tile Artisans, a Florida-based company, 
is one of America’s largest providers of 
memorial portraits in porcelain and steel. 
The company has recently introduced granite 
urns and flat markers. The company is the 
leading fabricator of sacred art murals, art in 
public places murals and historical murals 
in porcelain tile or hand-cut glass mosaic. 
1.800.601.4199; memorials@tileartisans.
com; www.artisanmemorialportraits.com; 
www.tileartisans.com

Timberland Urns 
(#1029)
We are artists. Our 
mission is to create 
unique and artfully 
designed memorial 

urns with a personal touch. Based on our 
strong background in sculpting, carving and 
experience in handling different materials, 
we offer a variety of beautifully crafted urns 
and keepsakes for both people and pets. 
651.688.0875; www.timberlandurns.com

TribuCast (#1145)
TribuCast is the remote attendance solution 
for today’s funeral home. TribuCast is a 
private, personalized and portable, pay-
per-use system that enables families and 
loved ones to attend funeral and memorial 
services remotely. Experience shows the 
average TribuCast increases funeral atten-
dance by 60-90 remote attendees. For more 
information contact a TribuCast advisor at 
1.800.782.0104 or visit TribuCast.com.

Trigard Vaults 
and Memorials 
(#1417)
Trigard Vaults 
and Memorials is 

family-owned and has over 40 years of ex-
perience in the manufacturing, funeral and 
cemetery industries. We manufacture burial 
vaults, bronze memorial and other funeral 
products, but we are much more than manu-
facturers; we partner with our customers by 
providing custom literature, free wall graph-
ics, digital sales tools, continuing education 
opportunities, sales training and more.

Trust 100 
(#608)
Trust 100 
specializes in 
pre-need, having 

demonstrated longevity and stability since 
1979. We have the programs, the systems, 
the strategies and the people to help fu-
neral home owners prepare for the new era 
of funeral service. Partnering with Trust 
100 assures you have a committed focus 
for the future of your business. William 
Bonacorda, 708.417.1208; 
wbonacorda@trust100.com; 
www.trust100.com 

Tukios (#1512)
Tukios is the largest tribute video soft-
ware in the industry. Thousands of funeral 
homes create a video in less than 10 min-
utes. Sick of scanning photos and burning 
DVDs? Stop by and see how to save time 
and money. Tukios is also seemlessly in-
tegrated with Batesville, Messenger, CFS, 
Funeral Innovations, FuneralTech, Bass 
Mollett, MKJ, LeapTie, Tributes, Directors 
Advantage and Qeepr.

UPD Urns (#1011)
UPD Urns offers 
cremation urns, jewelry 
and memorials to fu-
neral homes and cem-

eteries worldwide. UPD Urns was founded 
17 years ago, and greatly values integrity 
and service to their customers. Alongside 
offering bestselling urns, UPD Urns focuses 
on having a unique collection to cater to 
the ever-changing needs of cremation. 
UPD Urns has offices in Dallas, Texas, and 
Manassas, Virginia.

Urn Towers 
(#1807)
Urn Towers 

individual above-ground memorial vaults 
offer facility-providers the ability to extend 
the operating life and increase revenue 
from the use of existing ground. Our Celtic 
Urns division provides an exclusive range 
of hand-crafted, custom-made cremation 
urns. Allowing families a tailored individual 
memorial urn that gives meaning to the 
celebrations of their loved one. We ship 
worldwide email contat@urntowers.com

US 
Cremation 
Equipment 
(#1110)

A manufacturer of high-quality human 
and pet cremation systems specifically 
designed for the demands of your business. 
Our company also offers a full range of 
services related to the zoning, permitting, 
installation, operation and service of 
our cremation equipment. We also offer 
a complete line of urns and memorial 
products. We look forward to meeting you. 
Enjoy the conference!
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Make sure your free 60-word profile is in next year’s 
March-April issue of ICCFA Magazine! Start by signing up early for 

the 2020 ICCFA Convention & Expo in San Antonio, Texas.

Vantage 
Products 
(#1439)

Vantage Products Corp. is a premier manu-
facturer and provider of a wide range of 
funeral and death-care interment products. 
Vantage has spent years of R&D to create 
and provide products that exceed all expec-
tations, made from engineered materials 
that deliver superior performance for the 
ultimate in strength and protection. Vantage 
Products Corp., 960 Almon Road, Coving-
ton, GA 30014; 1.800.481.3303.

webCemeteries.com (#1335)
Manage your records securely and connect 
with your customers using webCemeteries’ 
award-winning software. We can upgrade 
your records system, maps, website, market-
ing tools and more. All of our tools integrate 
with Cemetery360 ground level views to help 
showcase your property. We can also scan 
and enter your paper records into our system.

Wells Fargo Advisors (#638)
Financial services industry veterans Sandra 
Wheeler, Vickie Kozuck, and Karen Richards 
bring over 70 years of combined experience 
to the table. As financial advisors, they strive 
to build long-term relationships by providing 
prudent, comprehensive investment planning 
services, portfolio management and personal-
ized advice for cemetery and funeral home 
professionals throughout the United States. 
See our business cards in ICFFA classifieds.

WithumSmith & Brown PC (#1309)
Withum is a full-service public account-
ing and consulting firm serving private and 

publicly-held companies, with specialized 
support to more than a dozen major industry 
sectors, including death care services. The 
team of 1,000+ staff across 14 offices brings a 
unique level of quality to every client engage-
ment, providing greater assurance, increased 
profitability and longterm growth. r

Wenzhou Filta Hardware Co. Ltd. 
(#904)
We specialize in manufacturing coffin acces-
sories for 10 years. Our company’s products 
cover a full series category of coffin accesso-
ries. Our product program is always up-to-
date and we make big efforts to deliver at the 
right time and right quality. We have profes-
sional team for after-sales services to solve 
any problems. Contact Winnie at winnie@
wzhardware.cn or 0086.577.88807393.
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